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    On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm wel-
come to all visitors arriving to our
shores. I assure you that your trip
to “La Isla Bonita” will be no or-
dinary vacation. Our island is fa-
mous for its rich cultural diversity,
where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encour-
age you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Re-
serve and Shark-Ray Alley are just
two of the many spots where you
can enjoy our coral reef forma-
tion and abundant and breathtak-
ing sea life. San Pedro is also
home to world-class fishing and
scuba diving.
    For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array
of water sports and for those look-
ing to get a glimpse of the mysti-
cal world of the Maya, these his-
torical ruins are just a short expe-
dition away. You will also be able
to discover Belize’s vast cave sys-
tems and many natural sanctuar-
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Where did you read your
San Pedro Sun?

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are
preferred. Be sure to identify who is in the photo
and where the photo was taken. Don’t forget to
include your names and what you were doing.

Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide?
Take a photo of you and the paper and send it to us at:

spsun@sanpedrosun.net

    Pictured are Gay and David York
with their copy of The San Pedo Sun in
Montgomery, Texas, enjoying a great
day on a private dock with friends.

ies that are home to our country’s
unique flora and fauna.
    Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to ex-
plore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
   We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!

Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town

    Language can link us with other cultures, no

matter how foreign the tongue may be. In an effort

to share this form of commu- nication with our

audience, The San Pedro Sun proudly presents

– Words of the Week. This week, we will

present a few phrases in English and give you their

Creole and Spanish transla- tions. Special thanks to

Sylvana Woods for her help with the Creole translations. Enjoy!!!

English May I speak to the director?
Creole Ah ku taak tu di dairekta?
Spanish ¿Pudiera hablar con el director?

English I’d like to send this via airmail.
Creole Ah waahn sen dis bai playn.
Spanish Quisiera mandar esto por correo aéreo.

English Can you change these coins for some large bills?
Creole Yu ku gi mi sohn paypa moni fi dehn lat a chaynj ya?
Spanish ¿Puede cambiar estos centavos por unos billetes?
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    Mojito (pronounced mo-HEE-toe) is
a traditional Cuban cocktail which be-
came quite popular in the United States
during the late 1890s. Some claim that
this drink is a cousin of the Mint Julep,
while others argue it is related to the
Daiquiri. A mojito is traditionally made
of five ingredients: mint, rum, sugar,
lime juice, and soda water. This trendy
cocktail has been the taste of the town
in Cuba since the days when pirates
pilfered the Caribbean seas, and it is
now all the rage with hip cocktail con-
sumers around the globe. Therefore,
it is no surprise that the ultra cool,
world renowned restaurant, Casa

Picasso, (which calls San Pedro home),
has added this libation to their reper-
toire of seductive cocktails.
    Owners Chris and Jen Eager found
that the cocktail was the perfect com-
pliment to their Spanish, Italian and
Caribbean cuisine. Chris told The San
Pedro Sun that their mojitos have grown
so popular that several months ago they
added a separate mojito bar to their
lounge area. “Creating mojitos re-
quires a work area of its own and we
just needed to dedicate a separate space
for the busy process of mixing mojitos,
we serve on an average, 60 to 70
mojitos a night.”

    The mojito requires a bit of work on
the part of the bartender. It also calls
for a special piece of equipment known
as a “muddler” to some and a “pestle”
to others. A professional muddler
should be made of wood—it’s usually
about 6 inches long, and is rounded at
one end with a flattened block on the
other. The block is the business end of
the muddler, while the rounded end is
the handle. Steven Spalding, mojito
mix-master at Casa Picasso uses the
pestle to crush mint leaves and sugar
in the bottom of an insulated glass. The
use of granulated sugar abrades the
mint, bringing their essential oils into

the mix. Then Steven adds fresh lime
juice, fills the glass with ice, adds a tot
or two of white rum and shakes it until
well blended. The heavenly concoction
is then poured into a tall glass and
topped with a splash of soda water, a
mint sprig and a lime wedge. It is a
mixture fit for a king.
    But the mojito magic doesn’t end
with the classic recipe of mint, rum,
sugar, lime juice and soda water. Af-
ter many hours of dedicated research
Chris and Jen have created a variety
of exotic and delightful variations on
the theme. They found that by adding

Mojitos at Casa Picasso!

Continued on Page 4

Mojito mix-master Steven Spalding can create any of the five
flavors of Mojitos at Casa Picasso, and the results are fantastic!
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different fresh fruit juices the mixture
of tangy mint, sweet sugar and pungent
rum formed a marriage even the Car-
ibbean gods would bless. The pineapple
mojito, considered the Casa Picasso sig-
nature libation, is the perfect blend of
sweet pineapple juice, tangy mint, sugar
and rum. Light and refreshing, it is a
tantalizing taste of the tropics. Other

tempting mojitos include watermelon,
orange and mango. According to Chris
the classic mojito and the pineapple
mojito are their most popular mojitos,
while the orange mojito is his personal
favorite. Now, not only do you have the
exceptional food and ambiance of Casa
Picasso to delight in, you can savor the
classic taste of the timeless mojito.

Mojitos at Casa Picasso Continued from Page 3

Mojitos are the newest addition to Casa Picasso’s line of seductive cocktails!

Sylvia Boykin from Georgia, USA, had a Pineapple Mojito. She said
it was “Delicious - sweet and tangy - what a good combinaion!”

The San Pedro Sun asks: “What do you
think of Casa Picasso’s Mojitos?”
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At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

            , Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and

Caribbean delicacies,                offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by

our renowned chef.

Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,

Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,

Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.

             boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…

Mojitos at Casa Picasso
Continued from Page 3

(Watermelon Mojito)
“It’s simply fantastic!”
Gabe & Lori

Janet, Manager at Victoria
House enjoyed a Mango
Mojito: “I like it! Nice change
from lime. Very smooth; it’s
beautiful!”
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For details about great
properties in Belize,
please contact our office:

Barrier Reef Drive          
Phone: 011-501-226-4545
San Pedro Town           
E-mail  ambergris@btl.net
Ambergris Caye             
www.ambergrisrealestate.com

SEASIDE
REAL ESTATE

Ambergris

Belize

BeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrontontontontont
CondosCondosCondosCondosCondos          HomesHomesHomesHomesHomes

    The blue land crab is also known
as the white land crab or great land
crab. It is a large burrowing crab
whose distribution on land is gener-
ally limited to within 5 km of the
ocean. Large individuals may grow
to over 11 cm and weigh over 500
grams. Its eyes are stalked and fairly
widespread, and males have one en-
larged front claw. Adults of both sexes
have carapaces (a hard bony outer
covering) which range in color from
dark blue to various shades of brown
to gray/white. The adult color pattern
is well developed in most crabs by the
time they reach 80-90 grams; how-
ever, some may attain180 grams be-
fore they show an adult pattern. In its
juvenile form, the crab is a dark
brown, purple, or orange in color.
Females sometimes appear light gray
or white. They are by nature shy and
pose no threat to humans unless
caught and handled. Then they are ca-
pable of inflicting a memorable pinch.
    The blue land crab is a
circumequatorial (occurring around

Part III
The Blue Land Crab

the equatorial region) species found
throughout estuarine regions of the
Caribbean, Central and South
America including Columbia, Ven-
ezuela, the Bahamas, and Puerto
Rico. It is found in greatest concen-
tration on low lying ground, and bur-
row concentrations in these optimum
habitat areas may exceed 7,500 crea-
tures per acre. In Central and South
America, as well as in the Bahamas,
the blue land crab is exploited for food.
    As adults, land crabs are terres-
trial (land-dwelling) and are found
within a close radius of the shoreline,
returning to the sea only to drink or
breed. They live in burrows several
feet deep or at least to a level that
will allow water to seep in for mois-
ture. Giant land crabs are primarily
vegetarians, preferring tender leaves,
fruits, berries, flowers and some veg-
etables. Occasionally they will eat
beetles or other large insects.
    One of the most unusual features
of the giant land crab, its burrowing
behavior, also makes it a nuisance to

We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island
properties - Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing
Properties & Land for homes or large parcels for development. Be sure to
meet with Marianne or Claudio to discuss your particular needs. Southwind
Properties prides itself in being there full-time for full service and full dis-
closure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/2060 or
E-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.

Serving San PServing San PServing San PServing San PServing San Pedredredredredrooooo
since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!

Condos/Homes & Commercial Property
Coral Bay Villas- 1 bedrm/1 bath condos, fully furnished with good & steady rental
income.
(N18) Unit 1, lovely beach level condo with direct access to the beach.  $230,000 US.
(B38) Unit 5, upper level condo with beautiful cathedral ceiling in Belizean Hardwoods.
$250,000 US.
Downtown Commercial Property (R47) Best commercial location on the market right
now. Corner property on ‘Front Street’ in down town San Pedro. The property presently
contains three businesses and two private residences, but has the perfect location for ocean
view hotel, office building or condos. Seller may accept Belize Dollars. Price $994,500 US.
Beachfront Home (A10) 1st level- 6 apts. 1 bdrm/1bath each; 2nd level-3 bdrm/1-1/2 bath;
3rd level-2 bdrm/1 bath penthouse apt.  Enjoy your view of the reef & the ocean breezes
from your own palapa or snorkel & sun off your 100’ dock.  $825,000 US.
Esmeralda Apartments (F18) Two apartment building, Esmeralda area close to the Tennis
Club, two large units 3bedrooms/3 baths and 2bedroom/1bath.  Good rental producer. 
Fenced yard, security bars.  $285,000 US.

Raw Land
Ambergris Bay (E10) Large beach front parcel on the west coast of Ambergris Caye. 
140’of beach frontage & 184’ of depth. Price only $110,000 US.
Alta Mar (S45) – 100’ x 100’ nice parcel in residential area.  Priced at $85,000 US.
Habaneros Beachfront: Beautiful beach front lots with high elevation and lush vegetation.
(H30) 150’ of beach frontage and a depth of 435’. $345,000 US.
(Z02) 90’ of beach frontage with a depth of 400’. $225,000 US.
Paradise Coves (B36)   good sized lot 3.5 miles north of San Pedro – great location- 121’
x 98’. $25,000 US.
Club Caribbean - off the beach lots starting at $15,000 US.
Holiday Lands (M53) Parcel 2615 – measures approximately 78’ x 72’, only two rows off
the beach.  Asking price $60,000 US.
Robles (S54) Lot #14a–Drive your boat up to your doorstep to this beautiful beachfront lot,
lush with vegetation.  Lot measures 80’ x 204’ & is priced to sell at $160,000 US.
Robles (D19) Lot  #23a measuring 100’ of beach front x 360’. Asking $119,000 US
Robles (D20) Lot #44 measuring 50’ of beach y front x 270’. Asking $74,900 US.
Corozal Town Center (R31) 7 ½ Acres of prime real-estate, road accessible on 3 sides,
beautiful mature trees, cleared & ready to develop all amenities available.$110,000 US.

humans living close to the shore. The
adult life of the land crab is spent away
from salt water. The adult will dig bur-
rows 3 to 5in (8 to 13cm) wide and up
to 5ft (1.5m) deep. These burrows can
be damaging to lawns and gardens.
Control of these crabs by chemical
means is dangerous to humans and their
environment. No chemicals are regis-
tered for control of land crabs because
of the possible negative effects on

groundwater quality. No state or fed-
eral laws regulate their harvest or pro-
tection. Capture and removal using live
traps baited with crab food items or
trapping with nets is recommended.
Both methods are effective particu-
larly on moonlit nights during warmer,
wetter months since land crabs are
more active then. Live-trapped land
crabs are edible, especially the claws.

(Right) Juvenile Purple Land Crab.

(Bottom left) Blue Land Crab

Continued on Page 13
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    Dr. Herman Smith was the only PhD archeologist to reside in Belize. He was
noted in his field as a foremost researcher and expert in the coastal trading of the
Maya and headed the archaeological development of Lamanai in Belize. Herman
discovered and contributed much to the body of knowledge of the Maya once living
on Ambergris Caye. If asked about this subject, he would gladly inform his listen-
ers of the Maya past with detailed length and expansive arm waving. His humor
accompanied these mini-lectures, eliminating any academic dryness and endear-
ing him to the students and groups that he worked with on sites around the island.

    He lived in Belize for over 12 years and eventually obtained Belizean citizenship. Dr. Herman Smith - U.S. Marine Corps pilot, decorated Vietnam veteran,
archeologist, friend, and husband died on March 10th, 2000. Above all his many accomplishments from fighter piloting to practicing archeology – is that Herman was a
friend to all in San Pedro. He contributed countless articles to The San Pedro Sun, articles that we are pleased to share with you once more.

    The origins of many of our expressions
we use from day to day are sometimes
curious indeed. Here is an example of
just such an origin:
    When the Spanish entered the New
World in the sixteenth century they found,

Maya dye and the great tax dodge to their delight, that the Maya and other
Middle American people were using col-
orfast dyes to decorate their cotton cloth-
ing. Colorfast dyes were very rare and
quite expensive in Europe at this point in

Continued on Page 10

Logwood trees were used as a natural source of dye. One has only to soak chips
of fresh-cut logwood in water to produce a dye that varies in color from a dark
red to a burgundy purple.
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www.coconutshotel.com

Grand
Gaming

Entertainment

Coconuts Beachfront Hotel
Only ten minutes from town!

Stay with us in one of our
28 luxurious suites.

All rooms are kitchenette furnished!

Restaurant opens at 7 AM
Lounge opens at 10 AM

CoConuts Caribbean Hotel
South Coconut Drive, San Pedro Town, Ambergris Caye 226-3500     

Beach
Front

Lounge

Large
Frozen

Margarita
only

$8 BZ

$2500 WINNER $2500 WINNER$2500 WINNER$2500 WINNER
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history; most common folks wore rather
drab gray - colored fabrics made of
homespun cotton and wool. The Maya
had long since discovered the dye-mak-
ing potential of a tree that grew along the
riverbanks of virtually all the waterways
in Belize. The tree is called logwood and
groves of this tree are very much in evi-
dence today. One has only to soak chips
of fresh-cut logwood in water to produce
a dye that varies in color from a dark red
to a burgundy purple. By adding a few

Dig It! Continued from Page 8
spider-like webs on the surface of the
cactus leaves where they can be easily
harvested by simply picking them out of
the webs. The body fluid of these insects
is dark purple to red. They would be set
in the sun to dry and then ground into pow-
der and later reconstituted with water or
other liquids to form a colorfast dye. (In
later years, the famous British Redcoats
were colored with imported cochineal
dye.) It took approximately seventy thou-
sand insects to produce a pound of dye,

but that presented no particular problem
to the Spanish who simply herded their
Indian slaves into the fields of cactus to
retrieve this very valuable product. Dyes
were a very important source of revenue;
this is attested by the fact that several
ships’ bills of loading from the period,
show gold and silver as the number one
priority with dyes a close second.
    Now, I know you are going to find this
hard to believe, but most of the Span-

drops of lime juice one can change dye
color from purple to orange or pink.
Spanish ships returning to Spain from
Middle America soon had their holds
filled with barrels full of logwood des-
tined for European markets.
    Another dye source was cochineal.
There is a small termite-like insect that
lives in the prickly pear cactus through-
out the drier regions of Mexico and Cen-
tral America. During certain times of
the year these little creatures will spin

Continued on Page 11

A natural source for dye was the logwood, and adding lime juice to the mixture would
vary colors from purple to pink.

    The Caye Caulker Lobsterfest
planning committee has announced
the dates for the 2006 festival.
Lobsterfest 2006 will be held the
first weekend in July – June 30th,
July 1st and July 2nd. This will be
the twelfth annual Lobsterfest.
    To date, two girls have con-
firmed their participation in the an-
nual Miss Lobsterfest Pageant to
be held this year on Friday, June
30th. The committee is still seeking
other candidates. As soon as the
slate of candidates is confirmed,
we will bring you their names and
bios.
    Lobsterfest is an annual festi-
val usually held the first weekend
in July to celebrate the bountiful

Get ready for CC Losbsterfest!! lobster harvests of Belize. It is usu-
ally the big bang which starts the
new lobster season.
    At the festival you can get fabu-
lous lobster cooked in any imag-
inable way – from grilled, boiled,
stewed, curried or made into frit-
ters to lobster ceviche and lobster
pizza. One enterprising business es-
tablishment even offered lobster ice
cream one year.
    Lobsterfest is one of the larger
festivals held on Caye Caulker an-
nually. Traditionally, it is the sec-
ond busiest weekend on the island
with thousands usually visiting for
the occasion. The busiest weekend
on Caye Caulker is the Easter
weekend.

Reprinted from the Caye Caulker Chronicles
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$19.95

$25.95

Reservations Required. Call 226-2207
Located just 3 1/2 miles north of San Pedro.

Large Buffet Featuring Ribs, Shrimp Pasta, Chicken
and a Variety of Side Dishes, Plus Live Local Band.

iards in the New World did not want to
pay their taxes to the Spanish Crown.
There was a twenty percent tax of New
‘Raid products going back to Spain. The
Spanish devised numerous ways to
smuggle gold and silver to dodge the
“quinta royale.”
    Of the more clever schemes, one was
to cast the gold and silver into pie-
shaped wedges and place them in the
bottom of the barrels that contained dye
materials. When they arrived in Spain
the custom agents would poke around in
the dyestuff to make sure nothing was

hidden in the barrels, never realizing that
the bottom of the barrel was filled with
pie-shaped wedges of precious nods.
Eventually, however, someone followed
the barrels to the owner’s warehouse
and observed the workers reaching into
the barrels to recover the gold and sil-
ver from the bottom. The moisture on
the arm of the mates were mixed with
the dye. Thereafter, all the customs
agents had to do was enter the ware-
house and arrest those with red dye on
their arm. Yes, folks, they were
“caught red handed”!!!

Dig It! Continued from Page 10 San Pedro Street Treats
Walking the streets of San Pedro, one can take a look at a variety of yummy treats
that are on sale, but do we know most of what they are selling? The Sun, took it to
the streets to visit the many local street vendors and find out about the yummy
treats they offer. Here is what we found out!

This small termite-like insect lives in the prickly pear cactus throughout the drier
regions of Mexico and Central America. The body fluid of these insects is dark
purple to red. They would be set in the sun to dry and then ground into powder and
later reconstituted with water or other liquids to form a colorfast dye.

Coconut Tarts
    Coconut is used to make scrumptious dishes, tarts and candies. If you have an
opportunity, try some of the local desserts made with coconut. There are many scrump-
tious coconut recipes to choose from, but one in particular is the coconut tarts. These
yummy snacks are perfect for any occasion. Coconut tarts are favored highly in
Belize. The creamy “coco-nutty” taste is rich and makes for a great snack at anytime
of the day. You can devour these tasteful snacks if you follow these quick easy steps
to make them.
    First, get a hold of the ingredients; for the filling you need a tin of condensed milk,
one (1) egg, and a tablespoon of vanilla and of course grated coconut. For the crust,
you need some flour, cold water and shortening. To make the filling combine all
ingredients in a bowl and mix thoroughly, then place on heat to precook for a couple

Continued on Page 12
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The San Pedro Sun’s

Ingredients:

Sauce Ingredients:
*2 cups BACARDI® Limon Flavored
Rum
*1 1/2 cups bananas, sliced
*2 tablespoons butter
*1 small jalapeno pepper, seeded and
chopped
*1/2 teaspoon salt

Halibut with
BACARDI® Limon

Banana Sauce

Halibut Ingredients:
*10 (5 ounce) halibut fillets, skin removed
*2 1/2 tablespoons butter
*10 sprigs cilantro, for garnish
*Salt and pepper

Directions:
*In a small saucepan, cook BACARDI®
Limon over medium-high heat until re-
duced by half.
*Place bananas, butter, jalapeño pepper
and salt into a blender along with the re-
duced BACARDI® Limon and puree for
40 seconds until smooth.
*Set the sauce aside and keep it warm.
Halibut Directions:
*Season the halibut fillets with salt and
pepper. Lightly coat the skin side of each
fillet with butter.
*Grill the fillets skin side down for 2-3
minutes. Turn fillets over and continue
cooking to desired doneness.
*Place fillets on plates, spoon sauce on
each fillet and garnish with fresh cilantro
sprigs.
*Serve immediately.

of minutes. To make the dough, mix the ingredients together and kneed the dough.
After it has been properly kneaded, take dough and press against the cup cake pans,
spread evenly and then place in refrigerator for approximately 15 minutes. After the
time has elapsed, take out dough and insert in the oven so the dough can pre cook for
a couple of minutes. Then, lastly fill each individual cup with the filling. Place on heat
and let cook for about 10 minutes. After that stage, take out of oven and let it cool then
have the entire family enjoy these great delicacies. It’s a tasteful sensation, enjoy!

Everyone can indulge in
this delightful treat once
in a while...the deli-
cious milky sweetness
of the coconut and crisp
outer crust are utter
heaven!

Coconut Tarts Continued from Page 11
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     Captain Dilzon Murcia is the project
manager for Island Ferry and owner op-
erator of Dilzon Charters, a sport fish-
ing charter business. To catch the fish
featured this week, and other large fish,
call Dilzon at 620-6118 or drop by the
Island Ferry office and schedule your
next fishing adventure.

Outside the Reef:  Spanish mack-
erel, king mackerel, dogtooth snap-
per, mutton snapper, black snapper
Inside the reef:  yellowtail, mutton
snapper, and schoolmaster
Flats: bone fish, mangrove snapper

Continued on Page 14

    You don’t have to get in to the water
to see colorful tropical fish. If you are
patient, and stand very still near the
calm waters edge or on a boat dock,
you will soon be delighted by a kaleido-
scope of swimming fishes. For these
juvenile fish the shallow shore waters
serve as a form of protection from larger
fish as well as supply an abundant
source of food.
    Yellowtail damselfish are approxi-
mately 4 to 7.5 inches long with a dark
body and yellow tail; their young have
bright blue dots on a dark blue body.
The foureye butterflyfish has a short
snout and a large black spot surrounded
by a white ring on body below the rear
of dorsal fin. The body is whitish, with
narrow, dark, diagonal lines that meet
at mid-side, forming a series of for-
ward-pointing chevrons. Sergeant ma-
jor fish are stout, strongly compressed
damselfish. They are greenish yellow
above, shading to white below, with five
prominent vertical black bars that nar-
row toward the belly with a dark spot
at the pectoral fin base.
    The fish of the grunt family are
known in Mexico as “burros”. They are

similar in appearance to the snappers.
When collected, these fish grunt audi-
bly by rubbing together tooth plates in
their throats. Most grunts are small
schooling fishes that swarm over reefs
during the day and move to sandy shoals
at night. They feed primarily at night
on invertebrates such as shrimp, clams,
and worms. The stripes of juveniles are
more prominent than in adults. Needle-
fish are piscivorous (fish-eating) fishes
usually associated with shallow marine
habitats or the surface of the open sea.
They closely resemble gars in being
elongate and having long, narrow jaws
filled with sharp teeth, and some spe-
cies of needlefish are referred to as
gars or garfish despite being only dis-
tantly related to the true gars. Needle-
fish are in fact related to flying fish.
Needlefish feed primarily on smaller
fishes, which they catch with a side-
ways sweep of the head. In addition
some species will also take plankton,
swimming crustaceans, and small
cephalopods. Needlefish are most com-
mon in the tropics but some inhabit tem-
perate waters as well, particularly dur-
ing the summer months.
    If you are real lucky you may even
spot a stingray or a barracuda during
your explorations, and if you are walk-
ing near The Victoria House there is a
resident green moray eel that lives in
the rocks close to their sea wall by their
dock. Now THAT is a treat to see!

Beach Buddies  Continued from Page 6

Mutton Snapper
    Mutton snapper are as Belizean of
a fish as you can get. Catching mut-
ton snapper in our local waters is just
as much of a tradition for visiting
sportsmen as the cultural night buf-
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Serving breakfast, lunch & dinner.
6:30 a.m. until midnight at the Belize Yacht Club,

on the second floor of the
BYC Convention Center 226-2777

Sunset Rooftop Bar
Happy Hour from 2-6

with snacks

Yumil

Come to Come to Come to Come to Come to Yumil Yumil Yumil Yumil Yumil  for the very for the very for the very for the very for the very
bbbbbest in Caribbean diningest in Caribbean diningest in Caribbean diningest in Caribbean diningest in Caribbean dining!!!!!

Dine in tropical,
Mayan style while

enjoying spectacular
views of the

Caribbean Sea.

Try our Seafood Ceviche, Beef Tenderloin,Try our Seafood Ceviche, Beef Tenderloin,Try our Seafood Ceviche, Beef Tenderloin,Try our Seafood Ceviche, Beef Tenderloin,Try our Seafood Ceviche, Beef Tenderloin,
Grilled Shrimp KebobGrilled Shrimp KebobGrilled Shrimp KebobGrilled Shrimp KebobGrilled Shrimp Kebob,,,,,     FFFFFlourless Chocolatelourless Chocolatelourless Chocolatelourless Chocolatelourless Chocolate
CakeCakeCakeCakeCake, and other delicious dishes, and other delicious dishes, and other delicious dishes, and other delicious dishes, and other delicious dishes...............

~On Coconut Drive ~San Pedro South
~226-4066  ~orange@belizegifts.com

and more!

toystoystoystoystoys

drumspotterypotterypotterypotterypottery

hats

caps

sarongs

Mayan carvings

slate carvings

furniture

wood turningswood turningswood turningswood turningswood turnings

sculptures

art
gifts

crafts

JJJJJewewewewewelrelrelrelrelryyyyy

San Pedro’s Largest Gift Shop
please visit us at www.belizegifts.com

we ship worldwide!

ORANGEORANGE
Gallery - Gift ShopGallery - Gift Shop

San Pedro’s Largest Gift Shop
please visit us at www.belizegifts.com

we ship worldwide!

fet at Captain Morgan’s on a Tues-
day night. In fact, in last month’s edi-
tion of Saltwater Sportsman, an in-
ternational sport fishing magazine,
Ambergris Caye was named the best
place on earth to catch mutton snap-
per. It makes me proud when Am-
bergris Caye gets recognized for the
great sport fishing that we’ve been
blessed with.
    Mutton snapper feed on crabs,
shrimp and all types of small fish. I
once, while snorkeling in Hol Chan,
saw a mutton snapper struggling to
choke down a puffer fish that, upon
being attacked by the mutton snapper,
had inflated itself in of the mutton
snapper mouth. Both fish found them-
selves in a pretty silly situation. The
snapper couldn’t get rid of the puffer
fish because it had inflated so much
that he could neither swallow it nor
spit it out and the puffer fish couldn’t
escape for the same reason. Don’t
know how they finally worked it out.
    Around Ambergris Caye mutton
snapper start there life out on the flats
west, south and north of the island
concealed in mangroves and eel
grass. I fish pan sized mutton snap-
per around the mangroves or on
ramas, small artificial reefs con-
structed by commercial fishermen
usually wood poles piled in a pyra-
mid for the purpose of attracting

mutton snapper. As mutton snapper
reach the two to three pound size range
they migrate to the reef where the hang
around sea fans inside the reef and in
cuts. I catch these by trolling live sar-
dines through patches of sea fans. I’ll
also usually hook up a porgy or two us-
ing this method. Once mutton snapper
have grown to the five-pound range they
migrate outside the reefs in 60 to 300

feet of water. For me, the best depth to
hook big mutton snapper is around 120
feet on live sardines or the head section
of mullet. Chumming the waters helps
to bring the mutton snapper around.
    Mutton snapper like most big reef fish
will run for cover when hooked so its
important to reel the fish up off the bot-
tom pretty fast for the first ten feet then
can kick back and enjoy the fight. Mut-

ton snapper are real brutes they angle
their large flat sides toward the angler
making for a gut busting fight all the way
to the surface.
    I remember one time when I worked
as a fishing guide for Captain Morgan’s
I had two guests and we had decided to
reel in and head back because storm
clouds had developed to the east. We
got our baits to the surface and just as I
started the motor the fish finder inside
my brain started beeping … indicating
for sure that two big hungry fish were
right under the boat. So, quickly, I or-
dered my guest to drop there lines back
out. Just as soon as the bait hit the bot-
tom … Bang … Bang … We had a
double header on, two anglers fighting
two big fish on two separate rods.
Wow, what an exciting moment that
was! After twenty minutes of pure belly
busting, smash mouth, gut wrenching,
reel stripping fight we boated the two
biggest mutton snapper I’ve ever seen
or heard of in my life. We beat the
storm to the dock and the mutton snap-
pers weighed in a 37 and a 37 1/2
pounds respectively.
    We are in the middle of the best two
months, May and June, to catch mut-
ton snapper. We are in the best place
in the world, according to Saltwater
Sportsman Magazine, to fish the mut-
ton snapper. So, I suggest you give me
or any other of the excellent Amber-
gris fishing guides a call and book your
next fishing trip to experience the fish
that Ambergris Caye is famous for.

Fishing Report
Continued from Page 13

Pictured are Captain Sterling Vorus holding a Dogtooth Snapper, and Captain
Dilzon with a hefty Mutton Snapper. Both are huge. The captains have had luck
pulling in fish weighing up to 37 1/2 pounds heavy!
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Trivia Tidbits

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES

Miramar Villas Penthouse suite – 2,400+ sq ft – outstanding
view. Inquire.
NEW**  Grand Caribe Beach Condo project. Pre-construc-
tion pricing. Inquire!
Banana Beach Resort: Condos and Suites with 2 Pools,
beach, restaurant and bar. Banana Beach properties have
guaranteed rental incomes!

3 bed beach condos  $290,000.
2 bed beach condos  $242,500.
1 bed beach condos  $155,00 -195,000.
1 bed courtyard suites $123,500.
1 bed balcony suites  $57,500.

Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier,
3 bedroom $995,000.
Spacious rental beach home south of town. Sleeps 10 plus
guest cottage. Pool, mature landscaping, large pier. Inquire.
Caye Villas – Beach villas with pool.

2 bed 3 bath fully furnished $394,000.
2 bed 3 bath fully furnished $395,000.

Tres Cocos home 2 bedrooms with caretaker quarters. Loca-
tion!   $275,000.
San Pablo canal home w/ 200ft water frontage, 2 boat slips,
ramp, fully fenced, 2 storey duplex 2bed/1bath up 1bed/1bath
down. $295,000.
Mi Casa.  Rental suites with spacious top floor owner’s quarters
and loft apt. $650,000.
The Castle 10 apt complex: $400,000.

UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES

In town beach lot! Commercial or residential. $490,000.
Mexico Rocks area 178 ft beach $765,000.
Playa Blanca beach lot 60 x 105 ft w/dock  $210,000.
Playa Blanca beach lot 52 X 120 ft $225,000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $79,000 each.
Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $89,000 each.
Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $35,000.
Laguna Estates commercial tracts & islands Inquire!
Caribbean Coves 200ft ocean front west side $150,000.
Caribbean Coves 100 ft ocean front west side $85,000
San Marcos 2 adjoining 50’ X 100’ lots - $35,000 each.
Alta Mar 100ft x 100ft lot $65,000.

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For
further details on these properties and much more call your

AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS

www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379

E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

SUNRISE
Realty

by
Dennis Wolfe

Wolfe’s
 Woofers

Same
Picture

Pink
Panties

    *The average woman’s thighs are one and a half times larger in circum-
ference than the average man’s.
    *The breed of the Thoroughbred horse is only about 300 years old, al-
though horse racing has been popular in England since Roman times, and can
be traced back to Central Asia among prehistoric nomads.
    *While known as a painter, sculptor, architect, and engineer, Leonard da
Vinci was the first to record that the number of rings in the cross section of
a tree trunk revealed its age. He also discovered that the width between the
rings indicated the annual moisture.
    *The only McDonald’s restaurant in the world built on a horse-racing
course is in Hong Kong.
    *The crocodile continually grows new sets of teeth to replace old teeth. It
also cannot move its tongue. The tongue is rooted to the base of its mouth.
    *Rubber is one of the ingredients of bubble gum. It is the substance that
allows the chewer to blow a bubble.
    *Nearly 100 percent of the dirt in the average home originates from out-
side – 80 percent of that comes in on people, stuck to their clothes and their
feet.
    *Winking at women, even to express friendship, is considered bad man-
ners in Australia.
    *Noah Webster was referred to as “the walking question mark” during
his student days at Yale.

    “I would give her a ride but I don’t own a golf cart,” Drummer Dan said.
“Why don’t you give her a ride to her hotel?”

    “Oh,” I said, doubtfully. “I don’t know about that.”
    The bar at Crazy Canuck’s had closed and Dan Van Patten and I had just
finished breaking down the musical equipment. The girl stumbled in from the
beach as we were getting ready to leave. She was very drunk, very good-look-
ing, very flirty and kept trying to take her clothes off.

    “Why won’t you give her a ride? She’s trying to get to Banyan Bay Resort and
it’s right down by your house.”
    “I’d hate to have to explain it to my wife if anybody sees her in my golf cart,”
I told him.

    I ended up giving her a ride and convinced her to keep most of clothes on as
we made it to Banyan Bay. It was late at night and since no one saw me I didn’t
mention it to Dulce.

    “I’m going to have to ride into town with you this morning,” Dulce said, the
next day. “Sean is working on my golf cart.”
    Halfway into town I glanced over and, to my horror, I saw a pair of bright
pink panties wedged part way behind the golf cart seat behind Dulce. Oh, my
God! I didn’t want to explain that.

    “I wonder what they’re building over there,” I said as we passed a construc-
tion site.
    When Dulce turned her head to look, I reached over and grabbed the panties
and tossed them into the bushes on my side of the golf cart. Whew! What a relief
it was to get rid of them without her seeing me do it.

    “Drop me here at the post office and I’ll walk to the bank and then meet you
at my mom’s house,” Dulce said.

    She got out of the golf cart and said, “Hey! I had a pair of underwear that I
was taking to my sister. I put them right here on the seat between us. Have you
seen them?”
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Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English; 11 a.m.
Children’s; 7:30 p.m. Spanish; Sat.:
Confessions 5-7 p.m; Mass or Com-
munion Service every night at 7:30 p.m.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 226-
2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St.  T-W-Sat.-Sun. at 7:30
p.m.
Lighthouse Christian Radio - 101.3
FM. 226-4673, Cor. Buccaneer &
Pescador Drive.

The Lions Club of San Pedro relies
on income from its Friday and Sat-
urday Night BBQ to support the needy
community. Help a great cause -have
dinner with us!

Green Reef A non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to the promotion of sus-
tainable use and conservation of
Belize’s marine and coastal re-
sources. greenreef@btl.net

San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061

Saga Society A non-profit “humane
society” to address the stray cat and
dog population in San Pedro. Phone
226-3266.

Tourist  Information

Miscellaneous

Map Sponsored by
Monchos

Golf Cart Rental
226-3262 or 226-4490

Emergency 911
Crimestoppers  800 922-TIPS
Police 226-2022
Fire 226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency
air ambulance. Phone: 223-3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emer-
gencies 600-9071 or  Hours: Mon.-
Fri., 8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 226-
2686.
Dr. Lerida Rodriguez: 226-2197 or
cell 620-1974
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 226-
4695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475 or 206-
2152. Eleazar Portillo - 610-4560 or
226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.
8-12 and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergen-
cies 226-2555/2918 or  606-3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889

IMPORTANT #s

Journey’s End

Papi’s Diner

Travel North of the cut to:

Tackle
Box

Capt. Sharks

Capt.
Sharks

Victoria House

The

Casa Picasso

Isla Bonita Art Gallery & Frame Shop
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Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.
Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.
San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Paradise Found Belize

Woody’s

THE  HOLIDAY  HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music and
a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Barrier Reef
Dr. 226-2014.
PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken Drop”
every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and two-for-one
happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel. Phone
226-2002.
THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water!
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday (starting @
9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging from Reggae to
Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll have prizes, specials
and always that breath-taking Tackle Box ocean view! Located
off the San Pedro Water Taxi Pier at the end of Black Coral St.
226-4313.
FIDO’S RESTAURANT & BAR - Dine under the largest
Palapa in San Pedro! Enjoy a full lunch & dinner menu with
live beachfront entertainment all night.

SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land
to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece
of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or E-mail:
info@SunriseBelize.com
SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.
PELICAN PROPERTIES LTD. - Fine properties on Amber-
gris Caye. E-mail: info@pelicanbelize.com or phone 226-3234.
BELIZE REALTY & BUILDING SERVICES - From raw
land to dream home - we’re there every step of the way!
PARADISE FOUND BELIZE LTD. REALTY - Land,
Homes, Business, Investment. List your property with us.
Office at CocoNet Internet. 607-9667 or 226-2835.
sdemaio@snet.net

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled
ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 226-
3231.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to
your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize. Of-
fices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600, 0-800-
777-7777.

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES Are You Ready? Lamanai,
Altun Ha,CaveTubing with either Belize Zoo, Ziplining,or
Xunantunich Mayan Ruin, Manatee Watch and Beach BBQ,
half day snorkeling and more. We are located ON THE
BEACH straight down from the airstrip. Call #226 - 4202/
4206 or Cell #662-8818.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sail-
ing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it
easy to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles
Beach BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to
Caye Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset
Cruise. Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 226-
2254.

Water, Sports & Tours

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver con-
struction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone 226-2089
or E-mail: mashco@btl.net
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide va-
riety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone
226-2302.

Real Estate...

Transportation...

Services...

Party...Party...Party

Sundiver Beach Resort

The San
Pedro Sun

Asian Garden

Wet Willy’s

Richie’s
Supermarket

M
ID

D
LE

Caramba!

GoFish Belize

The Pier Lounge

BRIDGE to
North Ambergris

Fido’s
Steakhouse

(this week’s feature!)

BC’s

BC’s South

Sew What!

Insert A
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ISLAND MINI GOLF & ICE CREAM - Sea Grape
Drive (1 block W of Barefoot Iguana). Open Mon.–
Thurs. 12 – 9 p.m.; Fri.  –   Sun. 12 – 10 p.m.
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym at Bel-
ize Yacht Club, Fully-equipped. Open to the public.
Tennis Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua Fitness
and Toning Classes.Open 7am Daily, 8am Sundays.
226-2683.
CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally roasted
fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee
makes such a great difference in your day. Try it
and ask for more. 226-3568.
WINE de VINE - Fine imported wines and cheeses.
Olive oils, vinegars and specialty items. Located in
the Vilma Linda Plaza on Tarpon St. Phone 226-
3430.
OSCAR’S GYM - Free-weights, Pilates, basic
Yoga, Balance Ball, Tae Bo and more. Affordable
daily, weekly and monthly fees. Located in Boca del
Rio 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily  226-2239.
BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices & milk
shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood.
Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold
cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of gro-
ceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.
THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection of
smoked meats and sausage on the island. One mile
south of town. 226-2655.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering De-
mand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts,
etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full
range of International Banking Services. phone 223-
5698 services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made fur-

MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lov-
ers. Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta,
charbroiled seafood and much more! Call 220-5010/
5011.
ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine in
one of the most beautiful beachfront settings in all
of Belize - Azul Resort. 226-4012.
ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since
1977. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean
Night on Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every Friday -
come try our Maya Buffet. Open Monday – Satur-
day. Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30
p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us for group reservations.
Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where something good is al-
ways cooking!”
CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the
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Dining Out...

Unique Offerings...

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide

Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net

EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news”  about

San Pedro and Belize!

niture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hard-
woods & Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite
Rock’s, Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open
Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun
10-12 noon.
BAREFOOT BOOKS - Features a huge selection of
new and used books. Gorgeous greeting cards and
gift items. Located at the southern end of Middle
Street (Pescador Drive) across the courtyard from
Mickey’s. 206-2577.
DandE’s FROZEN CUSTARD and SORBET – If
you like ice cream, you will Love DandE’s Frozen
Custard! Delicious cones, shakes, sundaes and splits.
Located on Pescador Drive next to Caramba Res-
taurant. Closed Wednesday. Phone 608-9100.
ISLA BONITA ART GALLERY & CUSTOM
FRAMING - art and crafts from Belizean and Car-
ibbean artists + contemporary abstract paintings. 
Custom framing available 226-4650. 
SUNDANCER + MOONDANCER - Unique bou-
tiques featuring beautiful, quality clothing, jewelry
and gorgeous gift items for both men (Sundancer)
and women (Moondancer). Phone: 226-3126.
CORAL REEF ECOLOGY, Dr. Ken Mattes, TREC
Topical Research & Education Center. Lecture ev-
ery Thursday 7:30 PM. Details 226-3389 Taxi trans-
port 623-8385.
ASIAN GARDEN DAY SPA - Certified Therapeu-
tic and Thai Massage practitioners; Hot & Cold Stone
Therapy, Body Scrubs, Facials and more in a tran-
quil Asian courtyard. San Pedro Town, across from
Ramon’s. Ask about specials. 226-4072.
BUTTERFLY JUNGLE – Experience our enchanted
butterfly-filled jungle, observe the miracle of meta-
morphosis, get plants for your own butterfly garden.
4 Miles North. 610-4026 610-1561. Daily 10:00 -
5:00.

San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas, sal-
ads and local dishes for LUNCH.  DELECTABLE
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES for dinner. OUTDOOR
& INDOOR DINING 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Beach barbeque every Wednes-
day night with live music.
LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT - On
the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a cool
breeze and the best seafood or USDA beef on our
veranda by the sea. 226-2650.
RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch and
dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda
overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive.
Phone 226-2071.
LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience fine
dining on the beach north of San Pedro. Visit our

tropical bar featuring karaoke, dance and fun mu-
sic. Phone 226-2173.
RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly
unique dining experience on the beach at Banyan
Bay. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Phone 226-3739 ext. 135.
PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at diner
prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 226-2047.
MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10
a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch
and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednes-
days. Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.
BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist!
Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open
daily. Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.
EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH
- Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m -
10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone
226-2444.
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The
most romantic spot in town featuring award win-
ning chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended to make
paradise taste like heaven, or so our customers say.
Free Rendezvous Wine tasting from 11:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Fermented, blended and bottled here on
the property. Open for lunch and dinner. Call 226
3426 for reservations and transport options.
VICTORIA HOUSE - International and Island-Style
cuisine. Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Res-
ervations recommended, call 226-2067.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest
martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed
Sundays. reservations 226-4507.
THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether it’s
a little break from the beach or a whole night out,
the Tackle Box is just the place.  The kitchen serves
a wide array of affordable fresh comfort foods
ranging from our big Tackle Box Burgers, special
fried chicken, to some of our more local fare and
seafoods. And what a better place to enjoy our
dishes, than our back porch out over the water.
THE STAINED GLASS PUB - located in the heart
of Town featuring homestyle cooking with a gour-
met flair; dine alfresco streetside or enjoy the air
conditioned quaint European atmosphere in the
unique Pub room. The Best Burger in town and sev-
eral wines by the glass, full liquor bar...friendly &
informative for visitors—A Must While in San
Pedro ! Visa/MC   226-4147.
CARAMBA! RESTAURANT - Local Mexican-
Caribbean Cuisine. We cater to large groups! Ca-
pacity, 90 total. Opening Hours: Lunch: 11am - 2
pm, Dinner: 5pm - 10pm. Closed Wednesdays. 226-
4321 or 226-3850. Caramba!: “Is where the food
always speaks for itself!”
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